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A: The best thing you can do would
be to check your proxy settings and/or
router settings. Assuming the proxy is
your browser, you can go to Browser
-> Preferences -> Advanced ->
Network -> Settings -> Proxy Settings
and you can change the settings.
There's no need for any specific
configuration within the browser. As
for the settings on your router, you
can also go to the same place on your
router and you have a section there
where you can change the settings.
You don't mention any software that
you're using to connect to the
internet, but hopefully it is something
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that will help you change your
settings. Alternatively, you might find
that your ISP has something to help
you configure the proxy settings. Q:
How to find the position of an
element in react? So I am trying to get
the position of a child element
through it's parent element. Is there
any way to do this? Currently I have
tried: const { container } = this.refs;
const position = (container.lastChild
as any).getBoundingClientRect().top;
console.log(position); But it's not
working. I have also tried: const
position = (container.lastChild as HT
MLElement).getBoundingClientRect(
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).top; But it's not giving me the
position correctly. Any help? A: You
can use getBoundingClientRect()
method on the lastChild - but you also
need to do some data translation. So
this should work: import {
getBoundingClientRect } from
"react"; export default class App
extends Component { render() {
return ( { this.container = node; }}> {
this.firstDiv = node; }} /> {
this.secondDiv = node; }} /> ); }
componentDidMount() { const {
container } = this.refs; const rect = ge
tBoundingClientRect(container.lastCh
ild); console.log(rect); } } You can
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